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1. INTRODUCTION
Whereas in-situ measurements of soil moisture are very accurate, achieving accurate regional soil moisture
estimates derived solely from point measurements is difficult because of the dependence upon the density of the
gauge network and the proper upkeep of these instruments, which can be costly. Microwave remote sensing is
the only technology capable of providing timely direct measurements of regional soil moisture in areas that are
lacking in-situ networks. Soil moisture remote sensing technology is well established has been successfully
applied in many fashions to Earth Science applications [1]. Since the microwave emission from the soil surface
has such a high dependency upon the moisture content within the soil, we can take advantage of this
relationship and combined with physically-based models of the land surface, derive accurate regional estimates
of the soil column water content from the microwave brightness temperature observed from satellite-based
remote sensing instruments. However, there still remain many questions regarding the most efficient
methodology for evaluating and applying satellite-based soil moisture estimates. As discussed below, we to use
satellite-based estimates of soil moisture dynamics to improve the predictive capability of an optimized
hydrologic model giving more accurate root-zone soil moisture estimates.
The Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission was recognized as one of the top priorities of the National
Research Council's Decadal Survey of Earth science issued in 2007. The instrument is being designed at the
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory and is expected to launch in 2013. As the first NASA mission dedicated to
soil moisture, SMAP is a very exciting mission designed to provide global mapping of soil moisture and
freeze/thaw state at never before seen accuracy, resolution, and coverage fttp.;0,Lrp.,gyp. ) The unique
approach of a combined active microwave radar and passive microwave radiometer at L-band will give soil
moisture estimates at a higher resolution (i.e., —10 km), and at a greater sensing depth over existing capabilities
(i.e., AMSR-E). The SMAP mission is expected to provide full global coverage soil moisture observations
every 3 days at the equator and 2 days at the boreal latitudes (>45 N).
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The Level ] SMA9	 soil moistunz product is expected to have u spat ial resolution of-|0kn, a2-
3day full global coverage, and udata latency of ,-24 hours. In preparation for the resolution/accuracy soil moisture
products expected from 6MAP, we evaluate the performance of/\k48RE soil moisture products (currently the closest real-
data example of satellite-based 3N[A y observations) over multiple |und000pom and demonstrate the utility of the fb1occ
SMAP soil moisture product for the root-zone soil moisture mnuruah/ detection. Our goal is to evaluate the spatial/
\scnpoca) characteristics of /\MSll-G soil moisture products and demonstrate nu4/s they could be applied toward
agricultural forecasting and flood/drought prediction. 'This work (l) provides m proof nfconcept for evaluating and using
future SMA9 data and (2) establishes and test amethodology that will be in place when this data becomes available.
2. METHODS
The framework of this unubmim synergistically applies multi-scale airborne and mmtclUto microwave radio
observations and derived products to investigate the influence of surface heterogeneity, spatial scale and vegetation on
satellite-based soil moisture products. We investigate multi-polarized, horizontal H and vertical V low-frequency, (L- and
C'bmnd> brightness temperature sensitivity to soil moisture for vegetation conditions ranging from bare soils to doumr corn
canopy using airborne radiometers. The two airborne instruments used are the Passive and Active l.'and 3-buud[P/\I.3)
sensor and the Po|urizucbic Scanning Radiometer (PSQ/C) sensor |2-3|. By applying spatial averaging to the co-
registered PALS and PSR/C aanmp|sm, comparisons of observed and oiruu}u1ed cuuhi-uou|c l.- and C-baud brightness
1empcozkurum with co-located /\SMB-E ohxen/a1ioua over varying vegetation t ypes and soil moisture conditions were
possible.
The second phase oF this work focuses ou demonstrat ing the ut i lity the /lBXSR-E derived soil moisture products
for improving csdnoo1oa of agricultural drought, providing supplemental observations of T}eaczt Locust
oom1i1ioua in North Africa, and mui| moisture initialization in u land data assimilation system. We integrate
(&MSR-2) into multiple land surface 000dc|a and «n»ntfvtze correlation of root-zone soil moisture mmorou[iex
with observed vegetation and precipitation changes. From dhoac evaluation schemes, we can infer the expected
p«rhmnouoce and utility of future SMAP satellite-based soil moisture products and develop n framework for
applying them in efficiently.
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